MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
HELD ON
Thursday 2nd Feb 2017

Commenced 7.30pm                          Concluded 8.19pm

Cllr Robinson in the chair.

1. Apologies for absence were received from Cllr A Conway, K Conway, Cook and Walton
2. No declaration of interest on items on the agenda
3. POLICE update was given to the council including a number of arrests which have had a positive
   affect on the crime rate, leaflet were handed out regarding locks and a plea to keep bikes in secure
   premises.
4. The minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 5th Jan 2017 were signed.
5. ADJOURNMENT – Meeting closed for 3 adjournments
6. Council approval given for a letter to be sent regarding the Oddfellows Heritage Plaque.
7. Resident’s request– Can the council investigate the possibility of reinstating the gritting on local
   roads and housing estates utilising the local precept to cover the costs. Resolved to ask Bradford
   about the feasibility of such a scheme
8. Emergency planning – Councillors noted that Chris Slaven going to look for alternative local groups
   to take on this project
9. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree to pay the following ;
      Mrs L Corcoran Salary  1517  706.53
      K Boocock Salary       1518  84.46
      Inland Revenue Tax and NI  1519  34.65
      N Varnam Lenthgsman Feb 1520  866.66
10. PLANNING:
    17/00254/HOU | Two storey side extension | 120 Skipton Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9AA-
         no objection
11. REPORTS: Update received on the path project from the commuted ‘bus monies’ – Cllr Naylor to
    speak to Bradford about the Council’s suggestion for the path the run the whole way down the side
    and not across park.
12. Item to be brought by Cllr Savage to be deferred until he is in attendance
13. Confirmed date of the next meeting as 2nd March 2017
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